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Part I

Norship AS chartered out its ship m/v Breeze to Norchart AS for a voyage from Stavik, Norway, to
Houston, USA, with a cargo of slate (Norwegian type of rock popular for construction work world-
wide). The charter was made on the Gencon 94 form (as enclosed) and Norwegian law was agreed.

Laytime was agreed as “3 running days in load port, 3 running days in discharge port” (Box 16 a) and
b)). Demurrage rate was agreed at USD 10.000 per hour (Box 20).

When m/v Breeze arrived at Stavik the loading berth was occupied by another ship, so m/v Breeze
was ordered to wait at the customary anchorage outside of the port limits, and the Master tendered
NOR (Notice of Readiness) when arriving there on Monday at 13.00. The berth became available on
Wednesday at 06.00. However, at that time there was heavy fog in the port area, so the ship was for
safety reasons refused entrance to berth by the port authorities. The fog cleared the next day, so on
Thursday at 06.00 the ship was allowed to proceed to berth. The sailing time to berth took 6 hours.
When duly berthed, on Thursday at 12.00, loading operations began and took place without
interruption, until completed on Saturday at 12.00.

The parties disagreed as to when laytime had commenced and also during which time laytime had
counted. Norship claimed that the ship was on demurrage when completing loading operations.
Norchart disagreed.

The relevant charter provisions are Box 16 a); clause 6 a) and c); Box 20; clause 7. As to clause 6, lines
110-114, please note: NOR was tendered within office hours, the Master did warrant that the ship was
in all respects ready, which it also was.

Q 1: Please state whether the ship was on demurrage and, if so, the amount of demurrage incurred,
and explain how you reached your conclusion.

Part II

Before departure from Stavik the Master made a mistake when calculating the draft of the ship; he
did not take into account the salinity of the water (the water was brackish; high mix of fresh water)
which meant that the ship was 20 cm deeper in the water than the Master believed it was. For that
reason the ship touched bottom on its way out of the shallow waters of Stavik and had to be inspected
for possible damage to its hull. Because of muddy water conditions at Stavik it took three days to
complete the inspection, which concluded that the ship was free to sail. This delay of three days
meant that the ship arrived three days later than Norchart had expected at discharge port, which in
turn meant that Norchart had incurred the costs of USD 100.000 for barges waiting idly for the ship
to arrive.



Av Trond Solvang

Norchart claimed these costs of USD 100.000 in damages against Norship by reason of the voyage
having been delayed through the Master’s negligence. Norship did not dispute the loss, nor that the
Master was negligent, but denied liability by invoking Gencon clause 2.

Q 2: Was Norship liable for the delay?

Part III

The facts are as described in Part II apart from the following: The voyage was inter-Nordic from
Stavik, Norway to Umeå, Sweden. On this premise the same question about Norship’s liability arose
and with Norship purporting to invoke Gencon clause 2.

Q 3: Was Norship liable for the delay?


